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Id'd 67th OHIO Inf Lt Co E 1/4 Plate Tintype
McDowell  Bummers Cap + Foot Officer Sword

I tem number:  2223078261

Bidder or seller of this item? Sign in for your status Watch this item (track it  in My eBay)

Current  bid: US $260.50

 Place Bid >

Time left: 2 days 8 hours
7-day listing 
Ends Feb-10-04 19:34:10
PST

History: 3 bids   (US $5.00 starting
bid)

High bidder: theyankeecollector ( 90 )

Location: my old kentucky home
United States /Louisville

 Shipping and payment  details

Seller information

bigiron ( 1736 )

Feedback Score: 1736
Positive Feedback: 99.9%
Member since Dec-07-97 in United
States

Read feedback comments

Ask seller a question

View seller's other items

Description

I tem Specif ics - Photo Images
Age: Pre-1940 Color: --

Tintype Country/Region: North America
Subject: Military/Political Largest  Dimension: Less than 6"
Framing: --

Id'd 67th OHIO Inf Lt Co E 1/4 Plate Tintype

NO RESERVE!!! This week I am listing a group of Civil War
bowie knives from a private collection in Waco, Texas.
Please see my other auctions for more bowies from this
good, old collection and some fine Civil War tintypes,
mostly 1/4 plate and cased. Excellent condition, clarity
and focus 1/4 plate tintype in full leatherette case.
Contrast is excellent, the second image provided here
picked up a red background tint, the tintype is bright and
clean. Subject is identified as 1st Lt. Robert McMurray,
Company E 67th Ohio Infantry. Identification includes old
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tag with "McMurray" on silk case pad, partially torn away.
The original collector wrote a pen note on backing paper
of case. Records have 22 year old Robert McMurray
enlisting as a 1st Lt. Company E 67th Ohio Infantry on
12/7/1861. He was promoted to field and staff as an
adjutant on 11/15/1864 and made rank of captain on
3/18/1865 and returned to his Company E original unit.
Robert poses 3/4 standing, the tintype plate is crispy clear
as you can see. He wears a regulation frock coat with Lt.
shoulder straps, a McDowell pattern bummers cap, wears
his sword scabbard and sash at his waist and is leaning on
his regulation model foot officer's sword. The photographer
gilt in gold his rectangular eagle belt plate but you can still
see it is the eagle clearly. A superb tintype of this young
yank officer. The case is solid and nice condition, leather
repaired spine, both closure latches intact. Mat, glass and
preserver are original to the image, the case as well. Case
measures 4.75" x 3.75" and the image is slightly smaller.
A most handsome image indeed. Buyer to choice of 3.00
first class or 4.50 priority mail postage and this is added
to your final bid amount. Insurance is available at buyer’s
request and expense, I use delivery confirmation for
everything unless insurance is requested. Multiple wins
may be combined to save on postage. I prefer winning
bids be settled by PayPal and I ship items at once.
Otherwise a check or money order is fine too. Payment
instructions will be sent shortly after auction ends. Thanks
for looking and good luck! PLEASE NOTE - bidders from
outside US should expect higher postage rates, please
contact me by email after auction ends and I will calculate
postage for you, charged only at actual rate. 

I try very hard to be accurate in my descriptions but if I
do make a mistake and you are not satisfied with your
purchase, I will refund your money including postage with
no hassles. I have also learned you cannot make
everybody happy so here is the way I play it: 1) Payment
is expected within 10 days of auction close. If there is a
problem, please drop me an email and we can work it out
but do so before the 10 days is up please. 2) After 10
days and no payment, a non-paying bidder report is filed
with ebay. If there is no reply, negative feedback will be
posted and the deal is null and void. 3) The buyer is
responsible for postage unless otherwise indicated in the
item description. Postage details can be found in the item
description on the ebay auction page for each item.
Insurance is at the buyer's expense and request at
standard USPS rates. There are no hidden "handling fees",
I despise them. 4) Your questions are welcomed via email
and I try to answer them all in a timely manner. 5) I DO
NOT DEAL IN FAKES AND REPRODUCTIONS! I despise
them. Everything I sell is guaranteed to be as described
or your money back. Thanks for looking at my auctions
and good luck on your ebay bids!!! PAYPAL IS PREFERRED
AND HAPPILY ACCEPTED WITH NO EXTRA FEES. 

Payment
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I  accept  the following forms of  payment:

PayPal
Money Order
Personal Check
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Unlimited FREE image hosting (including
supersized) with Vendio Sales Manager.

 



 
Listing automation and FREE scheduled listings by Vendio. FREE TRIAL!

Free counters provided by Vendio

On Feb-04-04 at 04:20:29 PST, seller added the following information:

SquareTrade © AP6.0

Shipping and payment details

Shipping and handling: See description above or contact  the seller for more
information
Buyer pays for all  shipping costs

Will ship worldwide.

Seller's payment instructions & return policy:
Winning bidder will receive a notice via email shortly after auction ends with payment
instructions.  PLEASE DO NOT USE CHECKOUT. THANKS.

Payment methods accepted

Personal check
Money order/Cashiers check

Learn about payment methods.

Ready to bid?
Id'd 67th OHIO Inf  Lt  Co E 1/4 Plate Tintype

Current  Bid: US $260.50

Your maximum bid: US $ (Enter US $265.50 or more)

Place Bid >

eBay automatically bids on your behalf up to your maximum bid.
Learn about bidding .

What else can you do?

 Back to home page  |  Ask seller a question  |  Email this item to a friend  |   Top of  page

Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
Start Time: Feb-03-04 19:34:10 PST
End Time: Feb-10-04 19:34:10 PST
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